
“WEEKENDS” at ASHEVILLE SCHOOL 
A Short Guide from Parent Engagement 

 

We have three types of weekends, the first two of which show on the Blue Line.  
1. Closed Campus - This means that the students are not allowed to leave campus for any 

reason except for emergency or possibly a medical appointment. 
2. Closed Weekend - Students are allowed to leave campus to go ATS (Across The Street) 

or with friends or day students to locations in and around Asheville. They may not 
spend the night off campus and must make the required checks designated by the 
Student Life Office. Signing in and out with the person on duty is a clear expectation. 

3. Open Weekends - Students may spend the night off campus.  Each semester, a student 
may have two short weekends and one long weekend OR two long weekends. Saturday 
Overnights with parents do not fall into these counts but will be limited by the Student 
Life Office. Open Weekends fall into four categories: 

a. Short Weekend 1 – Student may leave on Saturday after any required obligations 
and must return by 6:00 p.m. on Sunday for seated dinner and Vespers. 

b. Short Weekend 2 – Student may leave after last commitment on Friday and must 
return by 11:00 a.m. on Sunday for Chapel and seated lunch. 

c. Long Weekend – Student may leave on Friday after last commitment and must 
return to campus be 6:00 p.m. on Sunday. Permission must be obtained from 
Saturday Service sponsor if an activity is to be missed. 

d. Saturday Overnight can be granted for visits with out of town parents who are 
staying in the Asheville area. The student may leave after required Saturday 
activities or 6:45 p.m. whichever is LATER and must return by Chapel (11:00 a.m.) 
or Vespers (6:45 p.m.).  

 
Please note that Weekend Leave Request forms must be submitted to the Student Life Office 
no later than noon on Thursday before the weekend and email(s) must be provided from 
parents and hosts that match the request by the same deadline. Students may only leave 
campus with individuals that have been approved in advance by parents. All overnights must 
follow the guidelines above. 

 
Please see the Student–Parent Handbook for more detail. The 2018-19 Handbook will be 
available at the end of July and may have minor changes from the 2017-18 Handbook. 
 
We do not allow students to have guests overnight in the residence halls. Any guests should be 
introduced to the adult on duty each time the guest visits. (See page 37.) 
 
The FIRST OPEN WEEKEND for the fall will be September 21-22. This means Boarding 
students cannot spend the night OFF CAMPUS until this weekend.  

 

https://www.ashevilleschool.org/uploaded/Parents/PDFS/ASHandbook.pdf

